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CAN WE GET MARRIED IN A CHURCH? 

If you are currently a member of the religion of the church you want to get married in, then normally, yes. Each religion will have it's own 

requirements for a marriage within the church that will have to be fulfilled. We do have some non denominational churches available. 

DO I NEED TO BE A RESIDENT OF IRELAND AT ALL? 

You do not need to be a resident of Ireland or any counties in Ireland. As long as you have the appropriate documentation and meet the criteria 

you can marry in Ireland. 

HOW DO I GET A MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE? DO YOU TAKE CARE OF THAT? 

To have a legal ceremony in Ireland, you need to appear in person at the local Registrar'soffice with the appropriate documents. Since Marriage 

certificates are legal documents, the licence and certificate will be issued directly by them at an additional fee of €220. 

DO I NEED WITNESSES? WILL YOU PROVIDE THEM IF I DO? 

For a legal marriage you do need 2 witnesses and we can provide them if you plan for an elopement with just the two of you. With a wedding 

blessing, you do not need any witnesses. 

WILL OUR MARRIAGE BE LEGAL AT HOME? 

Irish marriages and marriage certificates are recognized in North America and European countries. For other countries, please check with your 

loca I authorities. 

WHERE CAN WE HAVE OUR CEREMONY? 

That is a loaded question! The short answer is that certain celebrants will marry people in different locations. A catholic ceremony will only 

happen in a Catholic Church, a state Registrar will only marry you in an approved location, other legal celebrants will marry you in outdoor 

locations attached to a building and a wedding blessing {non legal} can be anywhere you can imagine! 
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